Membership benefits:

- **Credibility** – Group members are associated with the International Tin Association (ITA) and are supporting its activities, which include promoting tin use, sustainability and responsible supply chain management. Members can use the ITA Explorers and Developers’ Group logo, and ITA data on their websites and in presentations.

- **Visibility** – Promotion through priority in the allocation of speaker places at ITA international conferences and seminars, meetings with producers and investors and prominent positioning on the ITA Website.

- **Market insight** – Access to ITA’s world-leading tin market intelligence through confidential reports and market briefings. ITA staff will be available on request to help provide input into project feasibility studies.

- **Tin Code** – Opportunity to voluntarily participate in Tin Code reporting (ITA’s ESG-Sustainability reporting framework for the tin industry) – optional additional fee depending on scope.

Special member rates:

- Special delegate rates at ITA conferences and events
- 30% discount on:
  - The Tin Industry Review 2024
  - In-depth ITA downstream reports
  - ITA Cost Model work
  - Bespoke consultancy work
- Reduced rates for any lab testing or analytical work carried out in ITA laboratories

Reports for members and events planned in 2024:

- **Reports** including ITA market updates:
  - Monthly reports on industry news and ITA activities
  - Quarterly market briefing teleconferences
  - Annual report on ITA tin use survey results

- **Events** with speaker slots available to members:
  - International Tin Conference – Malaysia (Q2)
  - Investing in Tin Seminar – London (Q4)
  - ITA Asia Tin Week – China (H2)

- **Ad-hoc access** to ITA analysts for questions, insight, and events

- Use of the ITA Explorers and Developers’ Group logo on the company’s promotional materials

- Update and publication of ITA Explorers and Developers Group member profiles

- Access to other communication resources produced throughout the year

Annual membership fee to 31 December 2024:

**US$ 10,000**